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Results
In both groups, there was a significant main effect of test on acuity (younger: F=63.92, df=4, p<0.001; older: F=63.59, df=4, p<0.001). In the younger group, an effect of crowding was seen in all three crowded tests, but in the older group, an effect of crowding was seen only in the crowded letter tests.
In both groups, mean acuity was lowest with the logMAR Crowded Test, which has the closest inter-optotype spacing (0.5), slightly higher with the Sonksen Test (with inter-optotype spacing of 1.0) and highest with the single optotype tests (no crowding). More crowding was seen in the younger children.
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Conclusions
Our results show that maturation of line acuity is still taking place between the ages of 4 and 9. Measured acuity is affected by the amount of contour interaction induced by the type of optotype (letter or picture) and by the interoptotype separation. Another factor, probably a maturation of gaze control or selective attention is responsible for the reduction in crowding with age.
Crowding and children's vision tests 4 Measurement of visual acuity in children is used to detect refractive error and amblyopia and to monitor improvement of vision with treatment. Children from about 2-3 years of age are capable of performing recognition acuity tests where letters or pictures are named or matched . 1 In pre-school children, visual acuity has traditionally been assessed by using isolated letter or picture optotypes; 2, 3 however such methods do not take account of crowding. [4] [5] [6] Flom and colleagues 7 described crowding as a combination of the effects of contour interaction, relative inaccuracy of gaze control and attentional factors. Contour interaction is that specific effect that occurs as a result of the close proximity of contours near an acuity target 8 and is often used interchangeably (though always not correctly), with the term crowding. 9 Contour interaction can be quantified in terms of its extent (the distance over which the effect is present) and its magnitude (the effect on threshold or performance). The gaze control aspect of crowding describes a relative inaccuracy of eye movements when fixating along a line of letters, possibly due to the physiological limits to motor control. Such inaccuracies may contribute to the reported decrease in visual acuity when assessing some patients using line or full letter tests. 10 Lastly, the attentional effect of crowding is a cognitive feature which arises as a result of the perceptual difficulty of separating a target from surrounding features in a complex array. 11, 12 In order to avoid the over-estimation of acuity which arises from single optotype tests ). Semenov et al 25 found uncrowded acuity to mature at around 7 years of age. They also measured the spatial extent (zone of inhibition) of contour interaction in children aged 3-9 using a Landolt C target and flanking bars and found a decrease in the spatial extent of contour interaction with age, from nearly 1.7 optotype units in the younger children, reaching adult levels of 1 optotype width (or 5 times the MAR) by age 9. In a recent study, Jeon et al 26 investigated single letter and contour interaction thresholds in 5, 8 and 11 year olds with adult controls, using a Sloan E target with and without flanking bars. They found that uncrowded acuity matured to adult levels between 5 and 8 years, but that the distance over which contour interaction occurred was similar in the 3 groups of children (around 1.5 optotypes widths) but significantly greater than the distance over which an effect was found in adults (0.6 optotypes widths).
Differences in experimental methods in the above studies have led to a range of conclusions being drawn about development of crowding in children. We can however conclude that contour interaction is present in children and there is some agreement 25, 26 that the zone over which it occurs is greater in children than adults.
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Published normative data for the acuity with the HOTV test 27 and the Sonksen LogMAR Test 28 show crowded acuity continuing to improve until 6 and 8 years respectively and such data are valuable to clinicians. However, without a corresponding measure of uncrowded acuity, those studies are not able to inform the discussion about relative maturation of crowded and uncrowded acuity.
The purpose of this study was therefore to look for an age effect of crowding in line acuity tests and to investigate the effect of (i) using different letter separations
(ii) using a picture optotype test (Kay Pictures Test) rather than letter optotypes.
Visual acuity was measured in a sample of primary school children using: the 
Methods

Participants
School children, aged 4-9, were recruited from a primary (elementary) school in Cambridgeshire, UK. For analysis, the children were considered in two groups.
Children in the younger group (39 participants) were aged between 4 years 10 months and 6 years 9 months, mean 5 years 9 months. Children in the older group (64 participants) were aged between 7 years 9 months and 9 years 8 months, mean 8 years 7 months. The number of participants in each group was sufficient to obtain a power of 80% at the 5% level (two-tailed) for an effect size of 0.1 logMAR. An equal number of children in each age group were invited to participate in the study, but a greater number from the older group responded and for reasons of equity, were included. Written informed consent from the children's parents or guardians and
Crowding and children's vision tests 8 verbal consent from the children was obtained before any data were collected. All children with a completed consent form who were available on the day of testing participated, the only exclusions from the results were children unable to co-operate with the testing protocol (3 did not comply). Approval of the study protocol was given by our Institutional Research Ethics Committee and the study followed the tenets of the Helsinki Declaration.
Insert Figure 1 and Table 1 about here
Visual Acuity Tests: design and scoring
The tests used in the study are depicted in Figure 1 and a summary of their main features is shown in Table 1 . Each of the three crowded tests comes in booklet form with 4 optotypes in a line and a surround bar on each page. Scoring is in logMAR.
The two single optotype tests are also in flip books with one optotype per page and no surround bar. To facilitate comparisons between the tests, the following modifications to the recommended testing protocol were introduced. Scores for the Sheridan Gardiner Test were converted to the nearest logMAR and letter-by-letter scoring was used. Where only 3 different optotypes of a given size were available in the single optotype tests, one of these was shown a second time. Thus, for every test, children were presented with 4 optotypes at any one size. Both Kay Picture tests are designed for use at 3m, but to avoid the effects of truncation, they were performed at 6m and the scores modified accordingly. Thus, the LogMAR Crowded and the Sonksen Tests were viewed directly at 3m and the Sheridan Gardiner and the two Kay Pictures Tests were viewed through a front-surface, optical quality mirror at 3m, with the examiner standing beside the child.
Protocol
Testing took place in the school hall and adequate illumination for visual acuity testing was used. Before testing, the children were familiarized with the Kay Picture optotypes. The right eye of each child was tested, using occluding glasses for the left, and spectacles were worn if they had been prescribed. The five tests were presented to each child in a random order. For each test a starting point of logMAR 0.2 (6/9.5) was used and the children were asked to name the letters or pictures presented. For the line tests, children were asked to name each optotype in order from left to right. If the 0.2 line was not read correctly on initial presentation, larger lines were presented until all four optotypes were read correctly. Cards of smaller optotypes were presented and testing continued until three or more optotypes at one acuity level were named incorrectly. If a child was hesitant, they were encouraged once to guess. Visual acuity data were converted into logMAR with each correctly read optotype assigned a score of 0.025. Each child was assessed in a single session and testing was carried out by three experienced optometrists, the two authors and a colleague from the University Eye Clinic at Anglia Ruskin University. Five children whose measured acuity was worse than logMAR 0.2 (6/9.5) were referred for a full eye examination; however, data from these children were included in the study. 2).
Results
Insert Figure 2 and Table 2 about here
Older children
In the older children, there was a significant main effect of test on acuity (F=63.59, df=4, p<0.001). Mean acuity was poorest with the logMAR Crowded Test (p<0.001).
Mean acuity was best with the single optotype tests, which were not significantly different from each other. The mean acuity with the Sonksen Test fell between the logMAR Crowded Test and the single optotype tests and was significantly different to all the other tests (p<0.001). Surprisingly, in the older children, mean acuity with the Crowded Kay Picture Test was no different to that from the single optotype tests (Fig.   2 ). 
Discussion
The general level of visual acuity in our sample is consistent with published age norms 28 and despite not screening for refractive error, the mean Sheridan Gardiner (i.e. single letter) acuity in both younger and older groups of children was greater than 6/5 (logMAR -0.1, (Fig. 2) .
We used two different testing distances, 3m and 6m, depending on the test. In testing young children, the closer 3m distance enhances rapport and helps maintain attention; 14, 20, 31 however, as our 6m testing distance used a mirror, the examiner could stand beside the child and hence maintain the advantages of proximity to the child. There is some evidence that a near testing distance provides some advantages, 32, 33 although Atkinson et al 20 found no significant difference in either single or multiple letter acuity, or in the crowding effect when measured at 3m and 6m in 3-4 year olds. It is possible that for some of our participants, the 3m testing distance conferred a small advantage for the LogMAR Crowded Test and the Sonksen Test, the effect of which would be to underestimate the crowding in these tests.
Our single optotype results, showing no effect of age in the range used (4-9 years), suggest that uncrowded acuity is mature at an earlier age than crowded acuity. This accords with the conclusions of Jeon et al 26 and Semenov et al. 25 However, the age at which maturity of single optotype acuity occurs differs between the studies. We found no improvement in uncrowded acuity between our younger and older children, whereas Jeon et al found a significant improvement from the ages of 5 to 8.
Comparison of acuity results showed that our younger children had better acuity than those similarly aged children in the study by Jeon et al, where the mean logMAR of their 5 year olds was around 0, their fig. 3 (E target), compared to our -0.18 (Sheridan Gardiner) . Differences in the targets could be a possible explanation, and the fact that all the children in our study were at school and used to reading letters, whereas the orientation discrimination of the letter E in the Jeon study may represent
Crowding and children's vision tests 13 a more difficult task. Bondarko and Semenov 34 showed the E target to be generally more difficult for children compared to the Landolt C. Our results also suggest that crowded and uncrowded acuity do not develop in parallel (Fig. 3) . Although this appears to conflict with the conclusions of Kothe and Regan 10 (see introduction), the line acuity tests in our study have more contour interaction than the Snellen test used by Kothe and Regan, therefore making our line tests harder.
The improvement in crowded visual acuity with age ( Fig. 3) is likely to reflect the development of underlying factors that contribute to the total crowding effect; the influence of contour interaction, the effect of gaze instability and attentional factors. 9 On this basis, the decrease in crowding with age could result from a change in the magnitude and/or extent of contour interaction, better control of gaze, or a maturation of attention and general cognitive abilities with age or some combination of all three factors.
There is evidence that the shape of the contour interaction function in young children is similar to that of adults, with the maximum effect occurring at a similar targetflanker separation distance in children and adults. 5 Studies which investigated the furthest distance of flanker from target at which an effect can be measured 25, 26 have shown that contour interaction occurs over larger distances in children than in adults.
This finding helps to explain differences in acuity between the two crowded letter tests used in our study. The LogMAR Crowded test which resulted in the poorest acuity has the closer inter-optotype separation (0.5 letter widths) and, therefore, more contour interaction than the Sonksen Test which has an inter-optotype spacing of one letter width. The mean difference of 0.07 logMAR between these two tests (in both age groups) is greater than the mean difference in visual acuity found in adults when the inter-letter separation is changed from 1.0 to 0.5 letter-widths. 35 Our finding thus supports the hypothesis that contour interaction has a greater effect in children
Crowding and children's vision tests 14 than in adults. A surprising result was that the Crowded Kay Pictures Test gave significantly better mean acuity than the LogMAR Crowded Test, despite a similar inter-optotype spacing of 0.5. It is possible that the Kay Picture optotypes do not induce as much contour interaction as letters for the same inter-optotype separation, which may also explain previous results where Crowded Kay Pictures were found to be slightly easier than letter acuity tests. 16, 36 One of the factors governing the extent to which optotypes induce contour interaction has been shown to be their similarity with the target optotype 37 and it could be that the Kay picture optotypes are dissimilar enough from each other not to exhibit contour interaction in the same way as letter optotypes. Additionally, contour interaction is governed by the leading edge of a distracter 9 and in using pictures as optotypes, there will be variation in the shape of the edge of the picture; not all will have a strong leading edge, such as a Based on recent evidence that there is no significant change in the extent of contour interaction across an age range similar to one we used, 26 the difference in mean acuity between the LogMAR Crowded Test and the Sonksen Test may be explained by contour interaction; however, an alternative explanation is needed for the agerelated improvement in crowded line acuity. In the study by Jeon et al, 26 optotype recognition did not require sequential fixation from one optotype to the next along a line (as they used single optotypes). On this basis, the decrease in crowding found with the acuity tests in our study might be explained by underlying development of more accurate gaze control in children and the development of fixational eye movements. There is some evidence from direct measurement of children's eye movements that fixational stability is immature in young children; 39, 40 however this does not constitute evidence that the retinal smear from poor fixation is the cause of reduced acuity. Kothe and Regan 10 proposed that failure of some normally sighted young children to achieve adult levels of line acuity may be attributable to a delayed development of gaze selection rather than cognitive factors or contour interaction.
Their evidence came from the finding that some 4-5 year olds had better acuity measured on a repeat letter chart, which minimizes the requirement for accurate gaze control, than on a Snellen chart.
The influence of gaze control may provide another possible explanation for the relatively lower levels of crowding found using the Crowded Kay Pictures Test. The sizing of the Kay Picture optotypes was developed empirically to give an acuity equivalent to that of a Snellen chart. 41 However showed that the slopes of the two single optotype tests were not significantly different from zero, as depicted in figure 3 , whilst for all three crowded tests the slopes were significantly different from zero (p<0.05). ANOVA and post-hoc testing gave similar results to before, the only difference with the remodelled data being that in the younger children, acuity from the Crowded Kay Pictures Test was not significantly different to the Sonksen Test (p= 0.10). Nevertheless, we feel that any truncation effect present was small and therefore our main findings and conclusions are not altered.
The findings of our study are consistent with the hypothesis that the reduction in crowding with age is attributable to either immature oculomotor control or to cognitive or attentional limitations. Whilst the contribution of 'attention' to crowding has been shown to be less with foveal compared to peripheral viewing, 11 the mechanisms of selective attention in children are thought to be less mature in children than in adults. 34 The behavioural response of children when faced with a recognition task near their threshold of acuity may also vary with age. When a test is perceived as being more difficult, a child may refuse to respond, whereas an adult may attempt the task thereby improving their score.
In across the age range, this indicates that in normally sighted children, there is still maturation of line acuity taking place between the ages of 4 and 9. This maturation is likely to be a result of an improvement in gaze control or a maturation of selective attention or cognitive factors. As crowded tests are used to measure progress of amblyopia treatment, it is important to understand whether improvement in visual acuity over time is as a result of the treatment or merely because of an age-related reduction in crowding. 
